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ABSTRACT: The effects of Remotely Operated Vehicles (ROVs) on the behavior of marine animals 
have not been thoroughly studied despite the increasing use of these systems in depths beyond those 
that can be safely reached with SCUBA. We studied the effects of an ROV on the feeding behavior of 
juvenile clawed American lobsters Homarus americanus under laboratory and field conditions. The 
presence of the ROV in an operational state significantly reduced feedlng activities. ROV Lights and the 
sounds produced by electric thrusters, presented separately to the laboratory-held lobsters, reduced 
some feedmg activities. Simultaneous presentation of the thruster sound and the llghts was even more 
effective in diminishing feeding activities. Outputs of the camera and electronic flash inhibited feeding 
activities and occasionally initiated an escape response. In the field, feeding activities in the presence 
of an ROV with lights and thrusters off were not significantly different from those observed by a small 
stationary video camera with no lights. If an ROV is to be used for obtaining behavioral data, we 
suggest it be held stationary, without strobe flashes. The sound and light associated with normal oper- 
ation should be minimized, perhaps by using quieter thruster motors and either infrared illumination 
or low-light cameras. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Direct observations of marine organisms had been 
limited, until recent years, to the very shallow margins 
of the ocean. These observations were done by snor- 
keling or SCUBA diving techniques and rarely ex- 
ceeded 30 m depth. Duration of observation was also 
limited by air supply and water temperature. Yet, the 
average depth of the world's oceans is 3814 m (Ken- 
nish 1989) and many parts are too deep and cold to 
allow conventional diving for any length of time. The 
use of manned research submersibles has solved some 
of these problems (Stone & Busch 1991). However, 
manned submersibles are very expensive to operate 
and their operation must involve the use of large and 
sophisticated support ships. Unmanned submersibles 
and especially low-cost Remotely Operated Vehicles 
(ROVs), on the other hand, are considerably less 
expensive than manned submersibles (Smith 1989). 

They are small, light, and can be operated from rela-. 
tively small and unspecialized vessels by a small crew. 
ROVs are controlled from the surface vessel via a 
tether, are maneuverable with thrusters, and are 
equipped with still and video cameras. ROVs also can 
be equipped with accessories such as oceanographic 
sensors, depth gauges, manipulators, and sampling 
devices without considerably altering the low operat- 
ing cost of the units (e.g. Hardin et al. 1992, Sprunk et 
al. 1992). These ROVs have been successfully used in 
recent years in a variety of marine habitats around the 
world to study the taxonomy, distribution, and ecology 
of marine organisms in pelagic as well as benthic envi- 
ronments deeper than SCUBA diving depth range 
(e.g. Bergstrom et al. 1987, Auster et al. 1991, Greene 
et al. 1991, Hamner & Robison 1992). 

ROVs may also be ideal platforms for making in 
situ long-term behavioral observations of megafaunal 
marine animals such as fish, crustaceans, and molluscs 
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(Auster et al. 1990). However, the presence of even an 
unmanned artificial object such as an ROV may alter 
the natural conditions. Local conditions may change 
due to illumination, sounds, and currents created by 
the thrusters of the ROV, and the physical presence of 
a relatively large object. The need for an underwater 
light source to make observations by the human eye 
can greatly affect the behaviors of interest to the 
observer. Although no ROV project has been specifi- 
cally designed to study the effect of the ROV on be- 
havior, Auster et al. (1990) reported that white light 
attracted large swarms of shrimps thus altering the 
behavior of predatory fish. Similarly, Spanier et al. 
(1991) reported the attraction of deep-water shrimps 
and their predators to ROV lights. 

We observed feeding behavior of juvenile American 
lobsters Homarus americanus Milne Edwards which 
are common in the coastal waters of New England, 
USA. Molluscs, crustaceans, echinoderms, polychaete 
worms, and fishes have been shown to be major 
components of the lobster diet (e.g. Squires 1969, 
Weiss 1970, Miller et al. 1971). Lawton (1987) and 
McKenzie (1989) demonstrated that laboratory-held 
juvenile lobsters readily consume blue mussels 
Mytilus edulis after being deprived of food in the 
absence of predators. M. edulis is common in the 
natural habitats of juvenile H. amencanus. Captive 
H. americanus will walk upstream towards the 
source of food odors (McLeese 1973a). Chemical 
stimuli are important cues in mediating predator- 
prey interactions in aquatic organisms (e.g. Peck- 
arsky 1980, Sih & Moore 1980, Croll 1983, Zirnrner- 
Faust 1989), and this is certainly true in the 
American lobster, which is very sensitive to odors in 
the marine environment (McLeese 1973b, Atema 
1986). Thus, due to the wealth of information and its 
importance for lobsters' biology, feeding behavior 
was selected in the present study to examine the ef- 
fects of the ROV in the laboratory and in the field. 
This study was designed to determine the effects of 
an ROV and some of its component stimuli on the 
behavior of individual animals. 

METHODS 

We tested the effects of a Benthos MiniRover MK I1 
ROV (henceforth 'MiniRover') on lobster behavior in 
the laboratory and in the field. In large laboratory 
tanks, we presented both the entire MiniRover in an 
operational state (called 'fully operational' below) 
and elements of the MiniRover stimuli to individual 
lobsters. In the field, we placed the MiniRover in 
front of an occupied burrow and observed behavior in 
response to a food stimulus. 

Laboratory experiments. Specimens: The lobsters 
used in the laboratory experiments were obtained by 
divers from Narragansett Bay, Rhode Island, USA, and 
maintained in individual mesh cages in tanks of run- 
ning filtered seawater at 16 to 19°C. The artificial light 
regime was 12 h dark, 10 h light and 2 h crepuscular. 
The lobsters were fed blue mussels Mytilus edulis ad 
libitum until 60 h before the experiment. Intact juve- 
nile lobsters in the intermolt stage of both sexes (4 1 to 
58 mm carapace length, CL) were used. The same indi- 
viduals were used in test and control trials. 

Fully operational MiniRover: The behavior of indi- 
vidual lobsters (n = 7) in the presence (treatment) or 
absence (control) of an operational MiniRover was ob- 
served in a large cylindrical tank (3.2 m diameter, 0.9 m 
water depth). The bottom of the tank was covered with a 
3 cm layer of white marble chips 1.2 to 2.5 cm diameter. 
Heated, filtered seawater at 16.5 to 18.5"C entered close 
to the bottom of the tank at a rate of 20 1 min-' and 
drained through a screened opening at the opposite side 
of the tank. Black plastic sheeting was hung around the 
tank to reduce external disturbance and illumination. 

Lobsters were introduced in a 30 X 12.5 cm clay pipe 
shelter which was placed in front of a drain facing 
into the current. Between each trial the shelters were 
washed with detergent, rinsed in hot and cold fresh 
water and seawater and then dried (for explanation 
see Spanier & Zirnmer-Faust 1988). The lobster was 
allowed to habituate to the tank for 1 h before each 
experiment began. Each trial lasted 4 h, thus the lob- 
ster was in the tank for a total of 5 h. At the beginning 
of the 4 h observation, 15 mussels were placed in the 
tank in 3 rows. The first row, 2.8 m upstream from the 
shelter, was of small mussels (16 to 25 mm shell length, 
SL), the second row, 5 cm closer to the shelter, held 
medium mussels 26 to 35 mm SL, and the third row, 
5 cm closer, was of large mussels 36 to 45 mm SL. Two 
mussels of each size group were crushed just before 
placement to provide an odor stimulant. 

Two lights (150 W quartz lamps) were installed in the 
front of the MiniRover, 25 cm above the bottom and 
32 cm from the center line on each side. An electronic 
flash (used for the still camera) also was located on the 
front of the MiniRover. Throughout the experiment, 
the lights were on and the vertical thrusters were oper- 
ated at 50% power. This would be a typical operating 
condition when the ROV is stationary on the bottom. 
Every 15 min, or whenever the lobster emerged from 
its shelter the camera (and electronic flash) was trig- 
gered. Every 20 min the mechanical arm at the base of 
the MiniRover was opened and closed once. Ambient 
illumination, measured at the bottom of the tank with a 
LI-COR 185A radiometer with a spherical sensor, was 
0.4 to 0.7 rnE m-2 S-'. Illumination 1 m from the 
MiniRover when the lights were on was 15 mE m-' S-' .  
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All lobster activity was recorded for the full 5 h of 1 m from the source. The sound of the ROV was 
habitation and trial in both control and experimental recorded in an  acoustic tank, 1 m from the source, 
sessions using a low-light video camera with a wide- when thrusters were operated at 50% power. This 
angle lens mounted 2 m above the bottom of the tank. sound was played back through a n  Electrovoice 
The ROV video camera also was operated during the DU-30 underwater loudspeaker hung behind the 
experimental trials. screen 20 cm above the bottom. Sound levels were 

At the end of each session the number of mussels adjusted before the experiment using a Benthos Aqua- 
moved and/or consumed was noted. The video tapes dyne AQ 17 hydrophone placed at the opening of the 
were analyzed using a VCR with fast, slow, and still- shelter. A preampllfier and sound meter allowed us 
frame capabilities. We measured the time lobsters to match the sound level recorded with the same 
spent inside and outside of shelter. Data were analyzed equipment 1 m from the MiniRover. The sounds were 
with a Mann-Whitney U-test (Sokal & Rohlf 1981). later analyzed with a Kay BSF 5500 Sonograph. 

Elements o f  the MiniRovec To test the component All sessions were conducted between 07:30 and 
stimuli of the MiniRover, we presented lights, sound, 18:30 h.  Each trial included 1 h of habituation and 4 h 
or lights and sound together to individual lobsters and of stimulus presentation. Lobsters were placed in the 
observed their foraging behavior. A treatment with no tank inside a clay pipe shelter 1 m from the screen with 
lights or sound provided a control. These experiments the opening of the shelter oriented towards the screen 
were conducted in a 1.2 X 3.2 m tank (Fig. 1) supplied (and the stimulus source). Shelters were cleaned be- 
with filtered, heated seawater at a rate of 11 to 17 1 tween trials as described previously. After 1 h habitua- 
min-l. Water entered close to the bottom of the tank tion, 15 mussels in 3 size groups (as before) were 
and drained through overflows at the surface at the placed in rows, with the row of small mussels placed 
opposite end of the tank. Water depth was 26 cm, and touching the screen. There were 4 treatments in this 
temperature ranged from 15 to 20°C. The bottom of experiment: lights only, sound only, lights and sound 
the tank was covered with a 3 cm layer of white marble together, and control (lamps and speaker in the tank 
chips (1.2 to 2.5 cm diameter), with a 1 cm layer of fine but not activated). Each individual lobster was sub- 
white gravel (0.1 to 0.4 cm diameter) on top of it. The jected to each treatment once. The order of presenta- 
upstream area close to the water supply was blocked tion of treatments to each individual was randomized. 
from access by the lobsters with a black plastic mesh At the end of the experiment we counted the number 
screen. The stimuli (ROV lights, and sound from an of mussels moved and the number consumed. We also 
underwater speaker) were presented from this area. noted the location of any alternative shelter dug by the 
Ambient illumination (6 to 8 mE m-2 S-')  was provided lobster. Video recording and analyses were carried out 
by incandescent light bulbs. Experimental dlumination as described above. The following activities were 
was provided by 2 MiniRover lights placed behind the measured from the videotapes: time spent in shelter, 
screen 20 cm above the bottom and each 32 cm from time spent walking, and time spent at  the food patch 
the center line of the tank. As in the previous expen- (foraging). We used a Wilcoxon signed rank test to 
ment, the MiniRover lights produced 15 mE m-2 S-' analyze the results (Sokal & Rohlf 1981). 

Field experiments. All field experi- 
ments were conducted from 18 to 31 May 

Underwater at  the 'Dumplings', on the eastern shore 
Upstream Speaker Downstream 

of Conanicut Island, Rhode Island, USA. 

Water 
Water depth was 3 to 6 m and tempera- 

3.0 m C 

- E X I ~  ture was 10 "C. After a preliminary survey, 
SCUBA divers located lobsters in shelters 
and cleared any algae which might inter- 
rupt viewing of the lobster and/or its den.  
Lobsters were 45 to 67 mm CL, and of both 
sexes. Either the MiniRover or an  under- 
water video camera was moved to the 
site and placed 1.5 m from the shelter. A 
16 X 7.5 X 7.5 cm perforated transparent 
plastic box (the 'bait box') weighted with 
2 kg of lead and fdled with crushed fresh 
blue mussels was placed upstream 1 nl 

Fig. 1. Schematic d a g r a m  of the expenmental tank used for the study of from the den.  A line marked every 20 cm 
the effects of elements of the ROV was placed between the 'bait box' and the 
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den and several additional crushed mussels were 
placed between the box and the den. Only sessions 
with a weak current present (small fish visible hover- 
ing in the water column) and no large (>20 cm total 
length, TL) potential fish predator present (tautog Tau- 
toga onitis or cunner Tautogolabrus adspersus) were 
included in the final analysis. Each session lasted 
1.5 h. At the end of each session divers retrieved the 
'bait box' and attempted to catch the lobster, measure 
the carapace length, and determine sex. 

Lobster behavior was observed in 3 ways. The con- 
trol observations were made with a Sanyo VDC 4100 
underwater video camera with 54.8 mm, f/1.8 E Rain- 
bow lens mounted on a frame where the lens of the 
camera was at the same height from the bottom as the 
ROV video cameras. The treatment series was done 
with an  operational ROV: lights on (Fig. 2), vertical 
thruster operating at 50 % power and still camera (with 
electronic flash) firing every 15 min or whenever the 
lobster emerged from its den. The second control was 
the ROV with headlight, thrusters and flash off. An 
observer aboard the vessel observed the underwater 
activities through a video monitor. All sessions were 
recorded on a VCR. Video analysis was done in the 
laboratory using the same equipment as above. The 

following activities were measured: number of times 
lobsters took mussels into den, number of times 
appendages (claws or antennae) were visible, number 
of times lobsters fully emerged from den (the whole 
body was visible), time (min) to first detection of the 
mussels and to first emergence. In the case of the fully 
operational ROV the number of lobster responses (stop 
walking, retreat to den or tail flip) was also counted in 
relation to the number of still camera and flash firings. 
Statistical analysis of the number of times lobsters 
responded was done using the Kruskal-Wallis test 
(Sokal & Rohlf 1981). Statistical analysis of time to 
first response was done by using the Wilcoxon test of 
equality over strata (survival analysis; Breslow 1970). 

RESULTS 

Laboratory experiments 

Fully operational MiniRover 

During control periods (MiniRover absent) lobsters 
consumed mussels while none of the same lobsters ate 
any mussels during the test periods when the ROV was 

Fig. 2. An operational ROV underwater 
in the fleld, taken from the point of the 
lobster den (1.5 m downstream from 

the ROV) (photo D. Sipperly) 
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Table 1 Homarus americanus. Number of mussels eaten or 
moved by juvenile lobsters in the presence of an operational 
ROV (test) and during control periods in the laboratory. 
Number of mussels by size class (large, medium, small) in 
brackets. The same lobsters were used for the control and test 

experiments 

Lobster No. of mussels eaten No. of mussels moved 
Control Test Control Test 

1 3 (0, 1. 2) 0 15 0 
2 4 (0, 2. 2) 0 15 0 
3 0 0 0 0 
4 3 (1. 0. 2) 0 15 1 
5 0 0 0 0 
6 5 (1 ,2 ,2 )  0 15 0 
7 2 )  0 15 0 

Total 17 (2, 6, 9) 0 75 1 
Range 0-5 0 0-15 0-1 
Average 2.4 0 10.7 0.1 

present (Table 1). The lobsters moved more mussels 
during the control period than while the ROV was 
operating (Table 1). 

Lobsters spent significantly more time in shelter in 
the presence of a fully operational ROV than during 
the control periods. There was no significant differ- 
ence in time out of shelter during control periods 
when compared to test periods although there was 
a tendency to spend more time out of shelter dur- 
ing the control periods (Fig. 3). When lobsters did 
emerge while the ROV was operating, they retreated 
to their shelter in response to the camera and elec- 
tronic flash or hid under the ROV where they were 
shaded from the lights and the electronic flashes of 
the ROV. 

Control 
H ROV 

" 
In Shelter Out of Shelter 

Elements of the MiniRover 

In this experiment, we tested the hypothesis that 
activity during the control was greater than in any of 
the 3 treatments (lights, sound, or lights and sound 
together). Lobsters spent significantly more time walk- 
ing during the control than when the lights or the lights 
and sound of the ROV were presented. When the 
sound was presented alone, the time spent walking 
tended to be less than the control, but the difference 
was not statistically significant (Fig. 4). There was no 
difference between any of the treatments and the 
control in the amount of time spent in shelter, but the 
time lobsters spent in shelter in the treatments tended 
to be longer than in the control (Fig. 4 ) .  The lobsters 
spent significantly more time foraging on the patch of 
n~ussels in the control condition than in any of the 
treatment conditions (Fig. 5). When both lights and 
sound were presented together, lobsters consumed 
significantly fewer mussels than when the stimuli were 
absent (Fig. 6), but there was no significant difference 
in mussels consumed between either the lights alone 
or the sound alone treatment and the control, although 
again the tendency was to decrease feeding when ele- 
ments of the ROV were presented. More mussels were 
moved from their original position during control treat- 
ments than during any of the 3 test treatments (Fig. 6). 
The lobsters did not move any mussels at  all, except for 
those they consumed, when the ROV lights and sound 
were presented simultaneously. In the control treat- 
ments, the ? lobsters dug a total of 2 alternative shel- 
ters, while in each of the lights or sound treatments, 
they dug 4 alternative shelters. In the lights and sound 
treatment, lobsters dug only 1 alternative shelter. All 

N = 7  
Control 

[III ROV Lights 
B ROV Sound 

ROV Lights & Sound K .- 
.g zoo 

E .- - 
P) 
0 

2 loo 2 a 

n 
In Shelter Walking 

Fig. 4 .  Homarus americanus. Average time spent by lobsters 
Fig. 3. Homarus amencanus. Time spent by lobsters in and out in shelter or walking in laboratory experiments during control 
of shelters in the presence of an operational ROV and dunng or in the presence of ROV elements. The same individuals 
control periods in the laboratory. The same individuals were were used for each of the 4 treatments. Each treatment was 
used for each of the 2 treatments. Statistical significance for compared to the control using the Wilcoxon signed rank test. 
the comparison between the 2 columns was determined using Significant differences are indicated by an asterisk above 

Mann-Whitney U-test ( ' p  < 0.05); NS: not significant the relevant treatment (p < 0.05) 
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Control 
m ROV Lights 
E ROVSound 

ROV Lights & Sound 

TV camera (TVC), while only 2 out of 8 fed in the pres- 
ence of the operated ROV (Fig. ?a). The time to first 
detection and to first emergence (full body out of the 
natural den) was significantly less during the control 
periods (ROVC and W C )  than while the MiniRover 
was fully operational (Fig. 7b). The number of live 

Foraging 

Fig. 5. Homarus amencanus. Average time spent in laboratory 
experiments by lobsters foraging during control periods and 
In the presence of ROV elements. The same individuals were 
used for each of the 4 experiments. Each treatment was 
compared to the control using the Wilcoxon signed rank test. 

( ' p  < 0.05) 

but 1 of the alternative shelters dug during the ex- 
perimental treatments were further away from the 
stimulus than the clav tile shelter. 

a. l00 (N = 6) 1 ROVC 

( N  = 8) W ROV 
D ( N  = 6) W C  
E 
m 60 rx 
W + 
V) 
m 40 
S 

20 

0 

Analysis of the sound produced by this particular Ben- 
thos MiniRover Mk I1 revealed broad-band noise with 

' 30 z 
peak amplitudes at high (> 3000 Hz) and low (< 1000 Hz) W 

frequencies. The sound recorded and played back 1 20 
during this set of experiments had peak frequencies at W 

150 to 450,600 to 2000 and 3600 to 4800 Hz. 
10 

> 
Field experiments 

< 
0 

The majority of the lobsters observed in the field fed 
on mussels during the ROV control periods (ROVC) 
and during the sessions observed by the underwater 

U Control 
ROV Lights 

B ROVSound 

RO\' Lights & Sound 

Mussels Eaten Mussels Moved 

Fig. 6 .  Homarus amencanus feeding on Mytilus edulis. Aver- 
age number of mussels eaten or moved in laboratory experi- 
ments by lobsters dunng control periods and m the presence 
of ROV elements. The same ~ndividuals were used for each of 
the 4 treatments. Each treatment was compared to the control 
using the Wllcoxon signed rank test ('above the relevant 

treatment, p < 0.05) 

FIRST FIRST 
DETECTION EMERGENCE 

v 

MUSSELS APPENDAGES FULL BODY 
BROUGHT VISIBLE OUT 
TO DEN 

ACTIVITY 

Fig. 7. Homarus amencanus. Responses of field lobsters in 
the presence of an operational ROV w t h  lights, flash, and 
thruster on and during control periods using ROV with lights 
and thrusters off (ROVC) or underwater TV camera with no 
lights (TVC). Statistical significance was determined (b) for 
time to first response by bVilcoxon test of equality over strata 
(#: p < 0.05) and (c) for number of responses by Kruskal- 

Wallis test ( ' p  < 0.05; " 'p  < 0.005) 
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mussels brought to den as well as the number of times 
the full body of the lobster was visible outside the den 
were significantly greater during control periods than 
while the MiniRover was fully operational (Fig. ?c). 
Although there was a tendency for appendages (claws 
and/or antennae) to be visible in the den opening more 
often during controls than during operational ROV 
periods, this difference was not significant. When actu- 
ally foraging (full body out of den) and bringing food 
back to the den,  lobsters showed significantly higher 
activity during control compared to operational ROV 
sessions (Fig. ?c). The number of times emerging 
lobsters responded to the activation of the still camera 
and the electronic flash by retreating to the den (via 
backward wa lhng) ,  by ceasing to advance ('freezing'), 
or by tail flips are presented in Table 2. Lobsters 
responded to most of the firings but in at least 1 case 
(where the lobster initially responded by a tail flip back 
to its den and emerged again), the lobster showed a 
tendency of reduced responses with the increasing 
number of flashes. 

Table 2. Homarus amerjcanus. Number of responses of indi- 
vldual field lobsters emerging from their den towards bait 
(blue mussels) to flashes by the electronic flash of the 
ROV's still camera. -: lobsters &d not emerge even partially; 

'including 1 tall flip 

Lobster no. No, of flashes No. of responses 
- 

1 3 3 
2 2 0 
3 6 5 
4 - - 

5 1 1 
6 - - 

7 2 2 
8 4 5 23' 

DISCUSSION 

Both laboratory-held and field lobsters showed 
reduction in feeding activities in the presence of an  
ROV with lights on and with thrusters running at  50 % 
capacity when compared to control periods. In labora- 
tory experiments the fully operational ROV not only 
completely prevented feeding of food-deprived lob- 
sters but considerably reduced foraging activities as 
evident from the low number of mussels moved. The 
presence of an  operational ROV significantly increased 
the time laboratory lobsters remained in shelter (at the 
expense of foraging). The average time spent out of 
shelter, although shorter than during the control, was 
not significantly different. This can, in part, be ex- 
plained by the fact that not all the lobster activities 

during the control sessions could be recorded. For 
example, when lobsters were walking along the walls 
of the tank towards the food patch, it was occasionally 
difficult to detect them on the recorded video tapes, in 
the background of the shaded area.  Portions of these 
activities, therefore, were not added to the time spent 
out of shelter. On the other hand, when lobsters in the 
test sessions occasionally sought alternative shelters 
along the wall of the tank away from the operational 
ROV and remained motionless (which did not occur 
dunng the control) this was recorded as activity 'out of 
shelter' for the test lobsters. 

It is interesting to note that the majority of mussels 
consumed by lobsters during control sessions in the 
laboratory were of small and medium size, perhaps 
because they were easier for lobsters to carry to the 
shelter. 

The physical presence of the ROV does not seem to 
have much effect on feeding behavior since field 
lobsters showed relatively high feeding activity in the 
presence of an  ROV with lights and thrusters off, 
similar to their behavior in the presence of a much 
smaller lightless underwater video camera. The fully 
operational ROV, however, not only considerably 
reduced the percentage of lobsters feeding, but also 
significantly increased the time to first detection and 
first emergence from den.  Although it was impossible 
to deprive field lobsters of food in the framework of the 
experimental design of the present study, field lobsters 
are highly food motivated at  this time of the year 
(spring) after the decreased level of feeding activity 
during the winter. They responded to the smell of food 
located upstream of their shelters by first extending 
their antennae, claws, and walking legs out of their 
den.  Clawed lobsters of the genus Homarus were 
found to have chemical receptors located on their 
claws, walking legs, mouth parts, and the antennules 
(first antennae) (Shelton & Laverack 1970). 

The rapid, brief and brilliant illumination from 
the electronic flash of the ROV still camera, possibly 
accompanied by electrical and acoustic outputs, 
seemed to be the most effective factor in reducing 
feeding behavior of lobsters in the laboratory and in 
the field. It caused cessation of movement toward the 
food source, hiding behavior or retreating to shelter, 
and even an  escape response (tail flip). Cromarty et  
al. (1991) showed that hard-shelled juvenile lobsters 
produced forceful escape swimming in response to a 
threatening stimulus. However, at  least 1 field lob- 
ster, after responding to many flashes, ignored this 
stimulus and proceeded towards the food patch and 
fed. In view of this observation, one should not reject 
the possibility of habituation of a hgh ly  motivated 
animal even to such a strong disturbance after re- 
peated stimulations. 
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The ROV elements experiments indicated that even 
in the absence of the flash some ROV outputs such as 
the noise produced by the thruster and/or the lights by 
themselves can affect feeding behavior in the lobster. 
Although lobster behavior was highly variable, per- 
haps because of internal reasons, several significant 
differences were detected. Actual time spent foraging 
on the food patch was significantly shorter during pre- 
sentation of the ROV elements than during control 
periods. The number of mussels moved during such 
reduced foraging periods was, therefore, significantly 
lower than those moved during control periods. 
Although the average number of mussels eaten during 
the presentation of ROV lights or ROV sound was 
smaller than during the control, this difference was not 
significant. This can be explained by the fact that food- 
deprived lobsters could bring a mussel to their shelter 
and consume it even after a very short period of forag- 
ing. Closer lights seem to disturb, at  least partially, 
feeding activities of juvenile Homarus americanus 
which forage mainly nocturnally and during crepuscu- 
lar times (Stewart 1972, Cooper & Uzmann 1980, Ennis 
1983). In addition, Lawton (1987) suggests that intra- 
specific competition and hunger level may also affect 
foraging time. The noise of the ROV, and especially 
that of the vertical thruster used to keep the ROV on 
the bottom and stationary, can also affect behavior. 
The high-frequency components of the noise should 
not affect the lobsters w h c h  may not be able to per- 
ceive them (Offutt 1970). The low-frequency compo- 
nents of the noise (> 200 Hz), however, may well affect 
the behavior of H. americanus since the lobsters pro- 
duce low frequency (100 to 300 Hz) sounds (Fish 1966) 
and also respond to sound of similarly low frequency 
(Offutt 1970). Also the manufacturer of the MiniRover 
used in this study (Benthos, Inc., Falmouth, MA, USA) 
measured a peak of >20 dB above the average self- 
noise of the system under 300 Hz (Benthos unpubl. 
data). 

The results of the ROV elements experiments point 
out that the simultaneous presentation of lights and 
sound is more effective in reducing feeding behavior 
than each stimulus presented separately. Walking 
lasted a significantly shorter time in the presence of the 
ROV lights than during the control periods. The lights 
seem to be more effective in reducing walking activity 
than the sound since the average time spent walking in 
the presence of ROV lights was significantly shorter 
than during the control whether it was present with 
sound or not. Although there was less walking during 
the presentation of ROV sound than during the control, 
this difference was not significant. However, the num- 
ber of mussels eaten during the simultaneous presen- 
tation of ROV lights and sound was much lower and 
significantly different from the control, while for each 

stimulus presented separately, it was not significantly 
different from the control. This may indicate a summa- 
tion of stimuli. Also, of the mussels that were not eaten 
during the simultaneous presentation of ROV lights 
and sound, none were moved, whereas some were 
moved when each of the ROV elements was presented 
separately. The lobsters are apparently able to inte- 
grate the 2 different stimuli of 2 different sensory 
modalities into a stronger stimulus in higher centers 
of their nervous system. 

The average time spent in a shelter during control 
periods is not significantly different than sheltering 
time during stimuli presentation despite the significant 
difference in foraging time. This seeming discrepancy 
can be explained partially by the individual variability 
of the behavior of lobsters but also by the fact that 
during stimulus presentation, lobsters were occasion- 
ally out of their original artificial shelter digging alter- 
native dens. These were constructed mainly down- 
stream away from the stimulus source (even all the 
way near the downstream wall of the experimental 
tank; see Fig. 1) where the intensity of the stimuli 
decreased with the distance from the source. 

Myrberg (1973), reviewing the use of underwater 
television (UTV) for the study of the behavior of marine 
animals in situ, pointed out some of the advantages 
and disadvantages of what was then a relatively new 
technique. Among the advantages he mentioned were 
the ability to overcome depth and time restrictions 
associated with the use of SCUBA diving, the capabil- 
ity for precise temporal records of specific events and 
actions via direct monitoring, and elimination of distur- 
bances, particularly those caused by exhaled bubbles, 
caused by a diver on site. Among the disadvantages of 
the UTV was the necessity of a more portable system 
so that the behavioral phenomena could be investi- 
gated with relative ease at different locations. He 
pointed out that UTVs were relatively inflexible com- 
pared to a diver-observer who could carry out numer- 
ous on-site duties with little preparation. Also, the 
resolution and speed of mechanical movement of the 
UTV could not replace the experienced eye of SCUBA- 
equipped scientists and their ability to move rapidly in 
many directions. The maneuverability of the ROV, its 
sophisticated cameras, manipulator and other devices, 
have overcome some of these problems. Yet, they have 
also reintroduced some of the problems associated 
with SCUBA operations, such as noise and the rela- 
tively rapid approaches and departures from the study 
site. Difficulties inherent in 2-dimensional viewing via 
UTVs are similar in ROVs (e.g. loss of depth percep- 
tion, size estimation). In the future, ~t might be useful 
to conduct a comparative study of the relative utility 
of SCUBA versus ROV technology for shallow-water 
observation of the behavior of marine animals. 
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The scope of the present study did not include all the 
possible effects of the ROV on the behavior of marine 
animals. The actual movement of the ROV (with 
tether) can affect some behavioral activities. Other ele- 
ments such as the heat produced by the lights of the 
ROV and the movement of the manipulator may also 
have small or negligible effects. Despite these various 
difficulties, ROVs are presently one of the best ways to 
conduct in situ behavioral observations in the deep sea 
and for lengthy studies even in shallow water. In view 
of the findings of the present study, we recommended 
to approach and depart from the study site as slowly 
and quietly as possible, and to make the actual be- 
havioral observations with the ROV in a stationary 
position. ROV ballast should be increased rather than 
using the vertical thrusters to keep the vehicle on the 
bottom. Light and noise levels should be kept minimal 
and still photography with the use of electronic flash 
should be taken, if necessary, only after quantitative 
data are obtained. Video frame capture devices, when 
used with a high-resolution camera, could eliminate 
the need for still photography. New innovations in 
ROV technology such as quieter brushless thrusters 
(Anonymous 1991), infrared illumination (Auster et al. 
1990), and more sensitive video cameras may further 
improve the use of this tool for in situ behavioral obser- 
vations in the marine environment. 
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